
 

 

 

 
Abstract

Objective: To estimate the potential for physical activity increase and vehicle emissions reduction shifting to activemodes those

short trips done on motorized transportation in the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires. Materials andMethods: Descriptive, cross-

sectional study. In October 2012 an origin/destination survey was conducted to a randomsample of adult inhabitants of the

Commune 7 of Buenos Aires (n = 302) with face to face interviewer. Informationof people and trips they made the day before the

interview was collected. Short trips were those whose distances wereat or below the 85th percentile of distances actually walked

and cycled. Results: distance of the trip was the variablemostly associated with active modes of transportation. Males used bicycle

more than women and women walkedmore trips than men. None of the short trips based on work was made by bicycle. If these

were changed to activemodes, the short trips of walkable distance done in motorized modes, the amount of participants that would

followthe daily recommendations of physical activity for health would be 7% and vehicle emissions would reduce between3.1% and

9.1% depending on the type of pollutant. In the case of bikeable distance short trips, 36.6% of participantswould achieve daily

physical activity recommendations and between 27.7% and 50.5% of vehicle emissions wouldbe avoided. Conclusions: In

comparison with the improvement potential of other actions, it can be concluded thatthere is a substantial potential for increased

physical activity and reduced vehicle emissions in Buenos Aires shiftingshort trips made on motorized modes to active modes,

especially for bikeable distance short trips. It is necessary tostudy which portion of short trips is feasible to switch to active

transportation modes.
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